
406 dashta.

Dashta, at, a, am, bitten, stung ; pressed together.
- liiuhta-datthada, as, a, am, biting the lips.

<J3I*1I1 dasamana or dasamanika, as, m.

pi., N. of a people ; (also written d&Samanika.)

<iJI4-H da^asya (fr. dasas, probably an old

form for ya.'fas,
- Lat. decus ; cf. rt. I . das') , Nom. P.

datiasyati, &c., Ved. to render service, serve, wor-

ship, favour, oblige, aid (with ace. ) ; to do service

or favour to any one (with dat.) ; to grant, accord ;

[cf. namasya; ddfaspatya.]

Dadasyd, f. occurring only in Ved. inst. da<asyd,
at the pleasure of, according to the liking,

in order to

please ; (SSy.) by desire of giving or granting.

T^n dasil,f. (said to be fr. rt. daiwci. dans),

the threads or fringe projecting at the end of a piece

of woven cloth, the fringe of a garment (e. g. apa-
daiam vdxas, a fringeless garment), the loose ends

of any piece of cloth or garment, the skirt or edge
or hem of a garment, (according to some in these

senses also m. pi., but in most passages where the pi.

daiat occurs the gender may be f.) ; the wick of a

lamp ;

' the wick of life,' state or condition of life ;

age, period or time of life (as youth, manhood, &c.) ;

period in general ; state, condition, circumstances ;

state or condition of mind ; the result of actions,

fate; (in astrology) the aspect or position of the

planets (at birth &c.), the fate of men as depending
on the position of the planets ; the mind, under-

standing. Da$dkarsha, at, or dattakarshin (rfa-

ak or id-ka), ?, m.
'

wick-drawing," a lamp. Da-
fdnta (&z-an), as, m. the end of a wick, the end

of life. Das"dpanna (.s'a-dp), as, a, am, being in

a particular state or condition. Daid-pavitra, am,
n. a fringed filtering cloth for straining the Soma.

Daid-pdka, as, m. the fulfilment of fate. Da:!a-

phala, am, n. result of circumstances or of condition

of life. DaiSdrtthd (3d-dr), f
, N. of a particular

species of plant,
=
kafvartikd, (probably so called

as sticking or attaching itself to clothes.) Daild-

lakshana, am, n., N. of a chapter of the Purana-

sarva-sva. Dada-viiiesha, as, m. any particular

state or condition, existing circumstances. Da^en-

dhana (Vd-V), as, m. wick-kindling,' a lamp.

fj^llCio* dasanika, as,m.= danli, Croton

Polyandrum or Croton Tiglium.

<^3TWT da&maya, as, m. (fr. dasa or da-

6
(em + dmaya?), an epithet of Siva.

<;^li<u dasarna, as, m. pi. (said to be fr.

dafan -f rina, 'having ten forts'), N. of a people

living
south-east of Madhya-dela in the centre of

Hindustan ; (ad), m. the king of the Das'Srnas ; the

region of the Dalarnas ; (a), f., N. of a river rising

in the Vindhya hills, the ancient Dosarene (?).

Dadarnaka, a wrong form for daidniaka, q. v.

Daddrneyu, us, m., N. of a son of Raudrasva.

3n6 dasarha. See p. 405, col. 2.

^f)f=i<;l daslvidarbha, as, m. pi., N. of

a people ; [cf. dadM-vidarbha.]

<^jft dafera. See daana, p. 405, col. 3.

<^Mlft das"onasi, is, m., Ved. a kind of

serpent

cJT? dashta. See above at top of this col.

JJJ das (connected with rt.dans, p. 396,
^\ col. a), cl. 4. P. dasyati, daddsa, &c.,

Ved. to suffer want, to waste away, perish, become ex-

hausted, to be ruined
; to throw up, toss [cf. rt. tas;

Eng. toss]; cl. i. lo.P. dantati, dansayati, &c. (see
rt. dans), to bite, destroy, overpower ; to see ; to
shine: Caus. P. dasajfati, ddsayati, -yitum, to
cause to waste away, exhaust.

Dasa, as, m. , Ved. = dasyu, q. v.

Dasana, am, n. wasting, perishing, destroying ;

throwing, tossing; dismissing.

Dasamana, as, a, am, Ved. wasting away, be-

coming exhausted.

Dasta, as, a, am, wasted, lost, destroyed ; thrown,

tossed ; sent away, dismissed.

Dasma, as, a, am, destroying, destructive, over-

coming enemies, worthy to be seen, beautiful, ac-

complishing wonderful deeds, wonderful, extraordi-

nary ; (as), m. an epithet of Agni ; of Indra ; of

Pflshan; of Varuna; (an), m. pi. an epithet of the

Maruts ; of the horses of Agni. According to the

lexicographers danma, as, m., may also mean ' a

sacrificed or ' institutor of a sacrifice;'
'

fire;'
' a thief,'

' a rogue ;' [cf. dansana.] Dasma-varfas, as, as,

as, Ved. of wonderful appearance; (Say.) whose

glory is worthy of being seen or whose power is

destructive ; (as), m. an epithet of Indra ; of POshan ;

(asas), m. pi.
an epithet of the Maruts.

Dasmat, an, all, at, Ved. wonderful, extraordi-

nary ; (SSy.) worthy of being seen, desirable, accept-

able. According to Say. on Rig-veda I. 74, 4, the

form dasmat is for dasmam.

Dasmya, as, a, am, Ved. wonderful, extraordi-

nary ; (SSy.) beautiful.

Dasyu, us, m. (probably connected with dasa),
'

destroyer (of the good),' N. of a class of evil beings

or demons, enemies of god and men, and especially

of Indra and Agni ; (many of the demons defeated

by Indra have the general name Dasyu, e. g. Vritra,

Sambara, Sushna, Cumuri, &c. ;
and these Dasyus

are not only spirits of darkness like the RJkshasas,

but have other characteristics which bring them into

closer relationship to men living in the world : some-

times a general distinction is drawn between man,
i. e. manu, dyu, nri, and the Dasyus, the latter

being called a-mdnusha, or the Dasyu is contrasted

as an an-drya with the pious and respectable man
or arya; or rarely dasyu means 'a barbarian or

savage,' as contrasted with ' a civilized man') ; any
cruel or mischievous man, an enemy, thief, robber,

oppressor, bandit, ruffian, violator, perpetrator of in-

justice ; (according to Manu) a barbarian, an out-

cast or a HindO who has become so by neglect of

the essential rites. Dasyu-jivin, i, inl, i, living

the life of a robber or batbarian. Dasyti-jita, as,

a, am, Ved. instigated by Dasyus or by wicked men.

Dasyu-tarhana, as, i, am, Ved. crushing the

Dasyus; killing or injuring the Dasyns. Dasyu-
sdt, ind. into the hands of the Dasyus, a prey to

robbers. Dasyw-hatya, am, n., Ved. a fight with

the Dasyus or with wicked men. Dagyu-han, d,

ghni, a, Ved. destroying the Dasyus or the wicked ;

(d), m. an epithet of Indra ; of Agni ; of Manyu.

Dasyuhan-tama, as, m. (super!, of the preced-

ing), an epithet of Budha, who was son of T5rS
and Soma.

Dasra, as, d, am, Ved. destroying, destructive,

overcoming enemies, accomplishing wonderful deeds,

giving marvellous aid ; worthy to be seen, handsome,
beautiful ; (as), m., N. of POshan ; N. of one of

the two Asvins (the other being called NSsatya) ;
an

ass
;
a robber, thief, &c., see dasyu ; (an, Ved. d), m.

du., N. or epithet of the AsVins, said to be so called

as
'

destroying diseases or enemies,' (occurring usually

in the nom. and voc.) ; a N. of Indra-Vishnu ; the

numeral two
; (as), m. pi. an epithet of the Maruts

;

(am), n. the cold season, hoar frost. In SQrya-sid-
dhJnta VIII. 9, dasrddlndm must be translated ' of

the Nakshatra Asvini, &c.,' see dasra-devatd; [cf.

dansana, damas, danxa, dansiththa.] Dasra-

devatd, f. the lunar constellation AsvinI. Dasra-

su, us, f.
' the mother of the AsVins,' N. of SanjnS

or the wife of the Sun.

Ddsita, as, d, am, = dosta above.

<^i<j*i dasdrama, as, m., N. of a man.

j j i . dah (the original form of this rt.

^ x was probably dagh), cl. I. P. dahati (ep.

daJiate), daddha, d/takshyati (ep. dahishyati),

dhakshyate, dagdhum (Ved. inf. dagdhos; other

Vedic forms are datshi, adhdk, dlidk; part, dha-

kthat or dakshat), to burn, consume by fire, scorch,

da.

roast; (in surgery) to cauterize; to consume, de-

stroy completely ; to torment, torture, pain, distress,

disturb, grieve : Pass, duhyate (ep. also dahyatt),
to be burnt, to burn, to be in flames ; to be consumed

by fire ; to be inflamed
;
to be consumed by internal

heat or by grief, to suffer pain, be distressed, be

vexed ;
to be destroyed &c. ; (also transitive) to

bum : Caus. ddhayati, -yitum, Aor. adidahat, to

cause to bum or to be burned &c. ; to cause to

roast or to be cooked : Desid. didhakshati (ep. -te),

to wish to burn, to be about to consume or destroy,

&c. [cf. did/iakshd and didhakshu] : Caus. of

Desid. didhakifhayati, -yitum, to cause to desire

to burn or to be about to burn : Intens. dandahiti,

dandahyate, dandagdhi (also 2nd sing, impv.),
to bum completely, destroy completely ; (A.) to be

burnt completely, be entirely consumed by fire or

grief; [cf.
Hib. daghaim; daighim, daghte,

'

burnt,'
= dagdha; dmghir, 'flame:' Lith. degd,

'
I am

hot ;' deginu,
'
I bum :' Old Germ, tdh-t or ddh-t,

' a wick,' fr. Caus. : Goth, dag-s,
'
the day :' Angl.

Sax. daeg: Mod. Germ, tag: Eng. day: perhaps
Gr. r-fryavov : Lat. lig-nu-m for dig-nu-m.]

2. dah, dhak, k, k, burning (at the end of comp. ;

cf. iuSa-dhak).

Dahat, an, and, at, burning, scorching.

Dahati, is, m., N. of one of the attendants on

Skanda.

Dahadahd, {., N. of one of the Mains attending
on Skanda.

Dahana, as, i, am, burning, consuming by fire,

scorching, destroying [cf. tripura-d] ; destructive,

injurious, mischievous ; (at), m. fire, a N. of Agni
the god of fire ;

the numeral three; one of the five

forms of fire in the SvahS-kara ; N. of one of the

eleven Rudras ; of one of the attendants of Skanda ;

a bad man ; a pigeon ; lead-wort, Plumbago Zeyla-
nica (<=fitraka); the marking-nut, Anacardium

Officinarum (
= bhalldtaka); (i), f. fire; (am), n.

burning, cauterizing, consuming by fire ; sour gruel.

Dahana-ketana, as, m. 'the mark of burning,'

smoke. Duhana-jmyd, f.
' the beloved of fire,'

N. of SvahS or the wife of Agni. Dahanarkshd

(na-rikiha), am, n. 'the burning constellation,'

the constellation KrittikS. J)ahandguru ("na-ag),

us, m., N. of a species of the plant Agallochum.
Dahandrdti (na-nr), is, m. 'enemy of fire,'

water. Dalianopakarana (na-up), am, n. the

means for cauterizing. Dahanopala (na^up),
as, m. '

fire-stone,' the sun-gem, a crystal lens : (also

read dahanopama; cf. silrya-kdnta.) Dalia-

nolkd (na-ul), f. a firebrand.

Dahaniya, as, d, am, to be burnt, burnable,

combustible. ~ Dahaniya-ta, f. or dahaniya-h'a,

am, n. combustibility.

Dahyamdna, as, d, am, being burnt.

<;^*_ dahara, as, a, am (said to be fr. rt.

I . dah, probably another form of dahra, which is

for dabhra; see dahra below), small, fine, thin,

subtile, short ; young in age, (opposed to vriddha) ;

the cavity of the heart, the heart ; (as), m. a child,

infant ;
a younger brother ; a young animal ; a rat,

mouse. Dahara-prishtha, am, n., N. of a section

of the Taittiriya-samhitS ; [cf. mahd-prinhtha.']
'

Dahara-sutra, am, n., N. of a Buddhist SQtra

work.

Daharala = dahara above.

Dahra, as, d, am, small, fine, thin ; the cavity of

the heart; the heart itself; (as), m. fire; a forest

conflagration, a wood on fire. Dahra-tatt, ind. from

the cavity of the heart. Dahrdgni l^ra-ag^), u,

m., N. of Agastya in a former birth.

<jf^l|<+ dahiyaka, as, m.(;), N. of a par-
ticular kind of bird.

fj[ dahra. See above under dahara.

^TT
i. da (many of the forms of this rt.

^ are to be referred to the base dad, which is

sometimes regarded as a separate rt.; cf. 1. dad), cl. 3.

P. A. daddti, datte, 1st pi. dadmas, and pi. dattha,


